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,Poll re·sults favor
beer sales, pub ..

pr~p.on~nts

.- 'frustrated'

tond poll mtght be cOnducted
because turnout for the -first poll
'was low - ' about 1,500- students.
. AbQut 79 percent of ute students
, . who 400k Associated Student
That turnout wouldn't be enough to
quvernment's Poll on'whether beer
take the idea to the Board of
should be allow.ed on campus supRegents, regardfess of the . poU's
port a campus pub.
ol,ltcome, he said.
. .'
Bllt, Smith said, workers at the
On the pui;l question .. t, ~, or 79. ~
'percent; sUpported a pub that Sold
wliversity's Academic Computing
beer and food; 300, or 20.5 percent,
and Resejp'ch , Services Office,
which compiled , and tallled the
disapproVed:
~
A second .t1jn
question
poll', found that ~· the re:iults were
so swayed toward one side that an .
~sked about Sa es lit athletic
extJ;i 1,000 'Or 2,000 people wouldn't
events, \ridOO!' concerts and outchange the percentages much.,,'
door concerts; At athleUc events,
.The results still aren't enough to
I ,14.1; or Ti.!! percent, approved; at
indOO!' concerts, 1,1118: or ~G per- . tak.e ·the· idea dlrecUy to the adcent, appl'O'ied; , and for ·out.dOO!'
ministration, Smith said, bul'one Of •
student government's first pn). "
~ncerts, 1,133 or 77.9 percent, apP':OVed.
.
jects neJ,t ,semest4:r will be dI'af- .
Because the results strongly
ling a proposal that asks Westen! .
fav~ ·saIes; a second poll proto form a committee to "studY the
llably WOII't ~ , ~,.saId
Implications " of the Idea:
J.ck ,Smlth, student gov~t ,

By CHAD CARLTON
Although the \9U Generai·
AIaembly "did more than ever,
IM:fore to set the coiIrsie for educaUOII/' It left many educatioo pro, pooents frustra~, Rep. Jody
RidIards said yesterday.
~ before the Intema~
Uooal' Reading Aaaociatioo in the
CoIIege.of ~UOII Bul1dIng, the
Hou.e Education Committee
cbaii"Di.an said ~catloo refonn
waa the ~jor t9P~ . for this
legjalaUve seasioo....... predicted
that Gov. ·Martha Layne 'Co~
· might call a special s'easlon to ~
~y with, teacher ~es:

"We've bee!i'ti:yIng to play catch
up," the Bowling GI;eeII Democrat ·
· aid. Tfie leplaw;e gave primary,
and aecOodary tceacberS • 5 percent
pay incnase during the next two

president. . ",
SmIth said \8st week that a se- '

yean, be,aa14-

-nlum.

stud~nls 'for mam.ag~
Bob Paul, .. staft cOUDSelor at the
wilvensity
counSeling
service• inlG
.
J1:s 'eas)t.to
divide the·gioup
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couples bY ~ way they sit is they
gati)er in ' tIIe 'j:arpeted ·meetiag
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The tOpic of the 'lectUre Is qw--

riageand_llplasticrepllcaola
uterus Is passed IirOund the room
as Dr. Rlj:bard seaven talks about.
the cbIDces ol uteriDe.caucer and ,
the Importaace of. pip smear, •
, Some\odt.ttberepUcamlet!Uy,
~, It with thlIr 'partner. ,
Others:6dilel nerv~ and.qulck-

11'_ .!t 4!IL_. . -, • '
, 'ftIe7 are all trying to leam.wbat

to espeet froIn~,
Ellpg'eid ~ ':~~ Deed.
lot 'ol ' ~ ~ .
that:ar, neVer~·~

Jhen~wIlLbellrob~"" aald

Scopin'
Charlene McDonald, a Lexington senior, examines
a sample of a p-ineal gland, which. ' is found in the
brain. MGOonald studied yesterday in the histology
lab in Thompson Comp~ex, North W'lJlg •

room.ttheNewmanCenter.Some
hold bands, oUIen bave their arms
casually draeed aqrass,tbelr
partner's cbaIr.
.' ,
The -Rev, BIIl· Allard, who leads
the . Pre-Canna CciOference mar"riage p~UOII . classes at .the
church, said the. -.,1011 on sex is
part ol .the six-week pr:ogrllm,
AlthQugh the class Is requiled by ,
the Catboli,c church, 'Allard ~d, .
By ~~CK
~YS
manyolthe33peopleparUcipating
not CaIhOlic: ' .
'
Among
ssible cbangel! in
The. gOal ol the classes, Allard , )Jolted B ck Students' constitu, sald,istO"trytomaltefor'abappy
Uon is an' BrUcie that would
married Ufe:"
remqve ..
required to admit
Although U!ere.b-no typical counon.-b\aclf 'Student~ Into the
ple, Allard said, people seem IG be . o~_oo .
'
getting married later.
• '.
The. ~UOII's preaent. ccn"I tbIIIIt It Is pod for tbem:to stituUOII'~teS that any bl:ack'S£uwait " wiW : ~r &raduaUon," • deDt~be~~bu~.v.ol
Allard aaJdj- ' . '
three-fouz:thl ol !he ~ .t a I
MOst ~ in this
group ~ Is required to admit anon::
bave beea datjDg . . . tUDe he black person.
.
said aDcLthey,I'really ba"le. good
' T~ organiuUon closed Its '
, ~1DiO marriage." " _.
regular .mecUog to QIe press '
.
.. , " ' •
yesWday; \lUt PresIdenl, ADgela
8ee00VNlELlNG
KeJao said the group IIB,Ve Uttle ·
. ...
hleS.,Clllllllal
dl8eussl0II to the c\auae.Jllost ol

UBS may ditch vote
to admit non-blacks
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: 'W.atlldeldi let • diuce . '7 At Fen CaJapbell'. air
.6
.....aU .ellMl, " .ta,'t.· . tallf'
I.nit;
'wU~

. . . . . ~ .fr*Il

. , tile tePa.t tI!e ~--..I

MiII • .rU, Le.denlllp •• d

careero-y.·
( -'

I

' .' \ •

West \'lrgInIJI, recently gave ,
teecben • 14, pen:eat raIae, 8IId
'TemeIaee ~ • 10 percent !D, creue ' during the 1. . . . bIeD- '

Counseling .p.rep~res· , '~
.

. TuUda.Y, April 17. 1984
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dali crawled ' tU-eIip, dirt,
puIHpa, daqIed
fr.D IIeIietIplen . . . weebIId

.

..

'

IISIIOciaUon, JDIIde up primarily ol
elementary teachers from surrounding counties, a synopsis of all
educaUOIH'e1ated 1egIslatioo.
,.,.senate Bill 2S - Makes
kindergarten mandatory for begiDnlng stUdents in the 1985-86 school

year.

The bl1l also sets standards for
kindergartens .nd creates
. the closed session was spent
remedial cla.'ISeS for first and senominating new'officers, she said.
cond grades. It mandateS that '/0
Dr. Marilyn WhIte, a faCulty adpercent ol the time -'PeDt in
viser, said ' she doesn't think the
elementary ICbooIs and 60 percent
cla'Use Is necessarily racist
in hIP ICbooIs be spent 011 basic
because it hIlS neverbeen used.
· sIdl\s.
"By and' large, . there were' a
Tile bill .110 cre.tes •
number of.parts ol the ~tuUOII
2$-member CCllDiDlUee to study •
we were not follDwl,ng," Dr. White · career- ladder' tor teadIen and resaid. "I'm not
'fiven mew It quires the S&ate DeputmeDt 'ol
was in there unW • Couple ofDIGII- Education to study dropout and
ths ago when we started looking at ' cIIidpII:De problema In acbooIa.
it."
,.,Sen.te BiU 118 - Seta
"we're IXUIking a number of
minImam II!veII for atudfJIII in
revla!0IIS and that'. one ol the
buIc akiIla areaL It·allocateI $11
th!nits we're revising," she said. mllUOII for· developins tells and

sure

8eeUBS

Pa&c-z, c.a-a 1

See~

~Z,oa.al

..

. IruPd ..t

1raJIIJai~. .

.

"We .ppear to be going
Ilechrards " Rlch.rduald.
Even befOre the failure of the
gov~s tax and educat,lOll plan,
lUcbards said he and other key
legls18tors were formulatlnli alternative SO\UUOIIS to the state's
educaUcio problems.
RI~ &!.so'g.ve Uie readIIJg

.

ao.ly .... CMI~~ ...
tenaHteat raJa ......... iii tile
~ to IIpIIeI' ...
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Poll results favor peer sales, pub

Kappa
Alpha:

'"

~

- CoaUDued " - FraIlt Pace -:

.

.The cdmmittee would eumlne
the pros and cons of beer sales and
then recommend to the regents .
and President Donald Zacharias to
either droP or pusue the Id~
It's a long, drawn-out process,
and we need to,get started," Smlfh
said. "We've got our wort cut out
for !JSe,"
'
,

'

t.-

KA
I'm truly honored to be your

SmIth said it's important that-,
neutral university co~Jttee
study the Idea becallge Its rec0mmendation would bave more
weight than student govenunent's., The ccmmittee would need ~ _
,researcb topics such as tbe
number of .students old enough to
use a pub and the additional Income it could generate.
" There's still a lot of questions,"
poll, a univerSity committee was
he !lid. " And I think a university
formed, and then another poll was
ccmmittee needs to answer those,"
called for. The second poll was c0nThe ccmmittee, which would Inducted in each dorm, and about 75
clude students, faculty and adpercent of the students Uving on
ministrators, could effectively kill
campus responded.
the pub Idea with a negative
SmIth decllned to say whether or
r'ecommendaUon; SmIth said. 'Ole
not he support, the outcome of the
committee could , also ask tor
beer poll but said be was surprised
another poll, be said,
at Its OIlMIded 'reswts . "I thought
Sqlith compared the process
it would be a lot closer," he said.
with ,last year's coed bousing poll,
SmIth said It's too late to push
Student government conducted a
legia1ation through student govern-

1 Loy~

made

- CoIlUlaaed from FraIlt Pace '''l'b8t's not to say that this was the
first attempt to do anything about

should ~
according to race.
The organliation was formed in
the 1~, and no membership

it."

restriction WIIS' included in that
constitution, according ' to Olarles
Keown, . dean of student affairs.
The group went inactive for iI few
years and then revised Its constitution to InClude the restricting

clause,

The present constitution was
registered with the Student Affairs
Office, and Keown said he didn't
notice the change.
" I'm sure it was just an oversight," be said. "There bas been no

you

KA

Rose!

al/,
T racy

ct-ttty lOUIlOU

ment this seinester because congress bas Qnly one more regular
meeting, '
"For all practical purposes, the
semester is over," be ·sald, "and
you can't ~t much to happen '
d~ the summer."
But supuner vacation will give
student gOYt!mment and the administration time to think about
the Idea and decide what action to
take, be said;
,

~s may ~hange non-hlackpolicy
Kelso said that current members
don't support the Clause. "It would
be ignprant for us to support this,"
she ~d. "We're trying to uplift
UBS, not drag It down."
The university 'catalog lists requirements for student organizations, including that they must
register with the Student Affairs
Office. Membersbip must be
restricted to Western students,.the
catalog states, and no reStrIctions

:To the, Men of

need apparenUy to use that provi'sion,"
Other organb:aUons, Keown
said, have menibership restric' tions that are jUS;t as strict, such as
some fraternltltes that require as
fliw as two votes to restrict
membership.
, In the 1960s, some white
m embers joined the organization,
but Dr. White said she can't
remember any white student being
interested In joining.
"We have troubltj getting black
folk to jOin," she said. " It'd be a
miracle for a white person to join,"

Education'proponents 'frustrated'"
principals, assistant princlP8Is,
1.
guidance
counselors, .
.- House Bill 524 - Creates a cersuperintendents and directors of
tificate of completion for vocaspecl.lll edllcatloll programs to
Uonal school graduates.
serve ~ hours Of lIH;erViee eVery
.- Ho~ Bill 5GB "7 jtequlres a
two years to keep their certifica- . mlnimwn lS-Cen~ local tax for
Uon .
•
educaUon,
.-Senate Bill 303 - Repeals a
.- House Bill 317 - Allows school
law saying that "days missed
districts to implement two,of three '
.-Senate Bill 1~ - Repeals a
because otsnow can be made up by permissive taxes for creating,
law requiring
enviroomena~ . extra minutes ' to each., revenue. The taxes are a surtal aDd COIISl,IIDeI' education pr0gramsf In acbooIs.
'
(
scbool
day.. The ,bill also requires
charge on' utillUes, 'an .uciae tax
, ••
'
,
the state education ~t to ~ an occupational-taL '
",SeIIate' BIiI 230 - ~ !be set
• minimum IIUIIIber of scbooI
.;. HOUle Bill 19 - Requires that ,
days per
studeota IS to 18 yean old bave
,state ~pr'09ide
' •~~
.-Houle Bill 1$3 - 'RequIres all parental pennlas1ori'to q\lit ~
•
certU:Ic!a , ,without
daring
scbool board IDiiiUben to' bave a
.-ijO\l8e BlllII7 - '
a two~.IbortagtII.
_ ,;a..te Bm'u~ RequIres com- , lZIb irade edDcaUon, to complete YMl' . ~ , of !be ' gifted aDd
15 ~ af IrHervIce ~ year' aDd
talented programs by a atate
. ~ teIIIIaI aDd a --rear In- to ~ f1DaDceI to the ~te education deputmeat committee.
, ~af aD IJecIDaing teaCben,
Board af EIec:tloaa:
TIie bill also requires a file ofllllC' .
~l,ue.
,
",BOUIIe BID
:- Sets the max· ceaful gifted aiid £aJenteif pro•.: ... ~te' Bill . ... - ~ im1illDatlJileDt4eadi. ratlo.t 211 ~ ~ In t!Je ~te: .
- Coatimled from Froat Page -

!letting up rem'edial classes for
grades ODe through three.
.-Senate Bill 202 - Requires the
state educaUon board to ImPlement Improvements in educationally deficient school systems.

career,

rear..

ere.tes

Money
prices ' with Herald coupons.'

MAKE
.
M'O NEY
IN
COLLEGE
""\.

Earn

$185

to

$475'

I

I

plus weekly , working with

MCL and Associates. We , have a lot of p~rt-.
time and full-time positions available in ' your
area . We are a small, yet rapidly expanding
marketing research firm based in the New York
Metropolitan area. For complete , details and an • '
application, please send a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to MCL and Associates .
Post Office Box 579, Ithaca , NY 148~1.
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Counse~g prepares

,Make the rig~t mOlv e

s~udentsforEnaniage

to the College Heights Herald staff!

I
- Continned from Front Page Their attitudes are more mature
than those of couples 10 years ago.
"I think thfy are taking It more
senously," he ·s ald.
Five sessions at the Newman
. center cover other' marriage concerns.
One sessi'on cove..s-. legal reqlli(ements, such as a blood tests
aM a marriage license. Another
has practical hints for marriage how to plan a ceremony, for example. And a third session features a
discussion with veteran coup~
who talk about problems they have
'
encountered. •
Howard 'P ayne, a Louisville
junior, has been engaged since October. He and his fiancee Linda
Nicholas have attended three
workshops since they began dating
three years ago.
A1tho\l&h Payne isn't involved
with the program at the Newman
Center he said talking to a married.
couple is important.
"People do have problems,"
Payne said. "It helps you to expect
them so you can bandle them. It
lets you know you're not an
island."
"You learn what's ahead and
how to communicate," said
Nicbolas, a Louisville sopbomore.
The program at the Newman
Center also includes a pre-marital
inventory sheet with 143 questions.
Both partners fill out the sheet and
then discuss It with Allard.
"The Idea is to bring out areas of
disagreement," Allard said. It also
" brings out some areas they
haven't really talked about."
Communication is the key to a
solid relationship, according to
Saundra Stirks, a counselor at the
university counseling service.
"That's the basis for working
through a problem - working
through the conununication," Mrs.
Starks said.
Jill Joseph, a Paducah senior, is
attending the marriage preparation class alone . Her fiance is in the
Anny Corps of Engineer Officers
·Training School in Washington.
She said the Pre-Canna program
is " just excellent. It just brings out
so manY things that you don't
discuss when you are Gating." She
said she and her fiance reviewed
the pre-marital inventory sheet
when she visited him last month.
, They p~et married this summer. ~
\
Payne and Nicholas said their
relationship has changed since
·they ·flrSt began dating.
"When we first started talking,
we disCussed marriage, but Itclw!t
know bow reaIlstic It was. A lot of
people get married in that stage,"
Payne said. "A lot of the romance
has worn off, bur we still love each
other a lot."
"We have found out how really
compatible we are," Nicholas said.
Celeste Green, a senior born
Franklin, TeM., said · she thinks
she and her fiancee have a realisti~
view of marriage, 'but many college students d'oit't.,
"Some people think 'We're in
love. Let's get married. Let's don't
wait,' .. she said, "and they really
don't know each other."
"We have weighed a lot. We really have thought about what we are
/'

going t,o face," Green said. "More
than anything, I think you have to
marry fOur best friend," she said.
But t1iere are other things to consider, Payne said.
He said the workshops he has attended have helped him realize the
need for financial knowledge, such
as what type of insurance to buy.
Nicholas and Payne said the
main reason they are waiting is
because of finances. " It's not like I
want to work at a gas statioln while
she works at waffle house," Payne
said.
" That's a hard way to start a
IP3rried relationship," Nicholas
said. They are planning to get mar-,
ried in Oct. 1986, and Nicholas said
she started a savings account last
swruner for the wedding.
Green and her fiance have also
discussed finances, but she doesn't
think money will be a major concern. She said they are waiting to
get married . after graduation so
she can finish her degree.
The wedding is plaMed for this
swruner, she said, but they still
have occasional doubts.
"We have worried if we really
want to do this," she said ... Are we
really compatible?"
In addition to thlnklng harde ..
about finances and compatibility,
getting engaged can also change a
person's way of thinking about
herself. Joseph said her values
have changed since she got engaged. "I've started looking at things
differenUv." she said. "A career
woman - that's always been my
description of myself." ,
Joseph said she had been involved in serious relationships before
but never discussed marriage.
"My attitude is wrong because
the most important thing in my life
is getting married," she said. " I'm
willing to put off my career. It's
just hard to stay interested in my
classes."
One problem of being engaged
and being enrolled in college is juggling your time together.
Pa~e and Nicholas said they
spend almost every evening
together. " We had to plan our lives
around open house," Nicholas
said.
Green, who has been engaged
since December, said she and lier .
fiance try to see each other every· -'
day .
t
Sometimes, because of their
busy schedules, they don't get to
see each other. But, "we try to lead
our lives and have our own
friends," she laid.
Nicholas said she often thinks
about dropping everything and getting married.
"I'm just anxious to ge married
and get on with my . e," she
said. But despite the wo .es and
hassles of open house'
, all
agreed that they.'re Ilbd they ve
made the commltmen'f."It's good to have each other
here and ·close by," Payne said.
"We can be together whenever we

want."
As Green put it, "It'~ ~urity. "

GO WITH
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Today IS the
deadline

...-

Hurry to apply for ...
News
Photography
Sports
Typesetting
Adve rtising Staff Artist
P ick up your application in DUe 127

Interviews for Co-op positions with
"'"

~ational Se~urity

f

'

Agency

Information Sessions Tuesday,- April17
7:00 p.m. TCCW 308

Attendance at inf9~mation session
Co-op pOSitIOns for freshmen,
sophomores and first semester juniors

int~rview.

10:

• Computer S ience
• Electr' a :-...Engineering
Technology
,
• Russian
.... .

,

For information, contact Carol White at
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'Dry rush p~aIi could attract better pledg~s

Fraternities -will always have
Interfraternity 'Council's 11 p.m.
for .parties during the first parties - they're- a normal part of
three weeks of school was a good college life. Most fraternity
move toward improving Western's
neighbors understand that.
rush system.
But dry rush could tame such
And a dry rush proposal that's bashes, thus minimizing com' .
going before the council today is. . plaints.
Council officers have said city
another step in the right direction.
With recent commuroty pressure police are tired of complaints about
to .eliminate exemptions allowing late-night parties. 'Dry rush could
fraternities to have off~pus make the policeman's job easier by
houses, dry rush would show that reducing problems caused by
there's more to fraternity parties alcohol conswnption~
Some fraternity leaders,
than booze.
c,~ew

Memories:
By GRACE MOORE

I can hardly believe my college days are
ending.
Duiing the years, I've left a lot of things
W1done to attend Western. and I've done
without a lot of things .
But the memories are good. They have
been like finishing a good book - it's over,
but I don't want it to end.
I remember how it felt at the beginning beLng a I?JBY haired granny at Western.

During the first two weeks of each

semester, students would bold open doors

me

carry
me

for
and offer to
my books up the
steps. Tbey allowed
to en"1er the
elevators first. And In the cafeterias, they
would say, "You go ahead, ma'BDl."
When they discovered I was a student, the
special tl'eatment ended. Gradually, I
became one of the regulars.

MICHAEL ~0t.t.n:'~ ~• ·F
C_ _'pszaaN
iw;...

JAM!E MORTOJoi • .:~ WHiTAKER
o,;.;..-P".JWiooo Aroo - . . .
•

.

•

' .

•

,

•

I

~ .NII1VJ'ON· ·STEVIl PAU.!.

I was apprehensive abOut enteri'ng college
as a granny. I W8llll't sure how .t be students
would react, but it has been grand .
I've appreciale<lall the help I received In
different classes. Sometimes the lessOll§
have been hard for me - It lcakes ll\e a lillie
longer to grasp some things now than it did
when I was 19 or 20.
Another plus to my college d;iys has been
classes where professors have said, " Grace
remembers when," and I d~ .
And I now understand what m,;y own college kids mean when they say; " All those
professors«lust tblnk theirs is the only c1ass
I have to'study for. "
_
Freid trips were a pleasurable experience.
And .attendlng cOQ.ventions W8$: well,
memorable, as well as educational.
,.
The "Hill" bas caWled me some problems,
though. A semester never passed without

KodIIeon a.a..
JUIE. a.....
Ki.. C - -

VidU. C....x..
101ft E.id..

c.". Oak Aaoio<&M

Pai.. J-s

E;HAO.~~,:

::=WAD~

Vic1ori. P. M.lMU
M"'}'Mcchaa

1

:

•

"

__

U.ivcnrty

~ltadia

Gte« MDCW'C
Jouch.an Ntw10n
Tuni PU'rman
Kevin PC1UlCy
Ki... Sk.cen.
CiadJ' Su.llaDeirr

my having to climb up the Hill to class. I
. usually couldn't make it in time . ,
Sometimes, I felt someone- was feeding it
earth-grow every night to make it steeper.
11lere are some things I feel I haven't
finished, though.
I've never seen the top f1~of PearceFord Tower or the dance classes under the
seats at Smith Stadiwn.
.

One letter was from a mint wanting to sell
me a pure - no lead - pewter plate with
Western's seal In 14 karat gold at the top and
the class graduation Invitation pdnted on it.
Others have been from oil companies that
said they wanted me to start .out with a
credit card from their company. Department stores have asked me to open an accOWit with them .

I would like very much to take the
gourmet foo¢; cooking class or one on the-"

You would tblnk 1 had already fOWid a
hlgh-paylng job.

occUlt or sculpture.
But on graduation dliy, I'll have my cheerI've added many lities to the list of books I
Ing section behind me . .
w!l"t to read. The nwnber of plays I want to
.
•
,
. see and places I.want to visit has also In- I will be the 24th member of my father S
creased
~y that has gone through Westem. IdJ
Right 'now, I'm working on a list of places '
~ir families won't be there. but the S~PI would like to find a jOb.
son CoWity Homemakers and my so~ty
.
sisters will be there, and they can-cheer just
It seems the time has come for me to
as loud .
c\
gradua~ , though. And now I'm receiving
some strange mall.
What a day it will be. I can hardly walt.

12' Downin, UoiVU'tity Unla'

MbPOl<r"""

c.". .~ Q,iof

f!.

Dry rush has worked effectively
at other universities, particularly
the University of Kentucky. And officials there report that the number
of pledges hasn't decreased.
Maybe fraternity members at
W~stern simply fear that a dry
rush would force them to find more
creative avenues to increase their
organizations' appeal.

,.

'Granny' reminisces as college days draw to a close
commentary

lIer.a 'd ~ ~ky

MONICADIAS
, . . . . . &Iiooo

undergraduate men.
Another fear is that one bad rush
could kill a dying fraternity.

. however, are afraid that they won't
attract any pledges without booze
as a drawing card.
Alcohol is the easy way to attract
potential pledges, It takes no imagination to set up a keg at a socalled party - and that's enough to
paCify mqst party goers,
Dry rush would weed out beer
guzzlers' and help attract a higher
quality of potential pledges. That
would raise greek grade-point
averages, which have traditionally
been lower than the average for all
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Four regents await
govemor~s decisiorl
By STEVE PAUL
.

/
Mike Currier, a Sharon Grove junior,
reviews the parts of a flower. The

observation was ~ of his botany
class yesterday ~ TItompson Complex.

Escort service continues growth
It's been a qulet semester for the-campus escort service, accordlng'to Ben Sego, head of the service. .
The service began three years
ago after two attempted rapes on
campus.
Paul BWICb, director of public
safety, became the adviser.
"We traIJ:Ied t,be volunteers, gave

them radios and a base receiver,
and AssocIated Student Govern-

escort fewales from point to point
across campus durin8 the hours of

darkness."

ment provided them with the office
space," BWICb said. " It has been, ·
and Is, a valuable asset to the COOlmunlty.
" It Is additiona11y beneficial in
that it frees our police officers to
stay on atUve patrol rather than

Bunch said that during the ser·
vice's first year, the crime rate on
campus dropped 17 percent and
has continuously declined.
"I like to think it's because we're
here," said Sego, an Upton junior.

Although two more regents'
terms will apire at the end of the
month, Gov, Martha Layne Collins
hasn't made any decisioiis about
reappointments or rep1acements.
The terms of 0Iainnan Joe Bill
Campbell and regent Ron Sheffer
expired March 31, and the terms of
Josepb Iracane and Patsy Judd
will expire in two weeks.
Hank Lindsey, Mrs. Collins'
press secretary, said he doesn't
know when a decision will be
made. "They're going through the
process," Lindsey said.
Uncler state law, Mrs. Collins has
30 days after a regent's term has
apired to either reappoint or
replace that regent.
Iracane ,
a
Henderson
businessman, was appointed in
Aug. 1980. He said he hasn't been
notified of any d~ision, but he
would like to serve another fouryear term.
" I've enjoyed my association
with Donald Zacharias," he said.
Patsy Judd, who was appointed
in March 1980, couldn't be reached
for comment. She Is executive
director of the Kentucky CATV
Association and publisher of one

Registration schedule
April 17 . ~ ................. .. Qa~
April 18 ........ . .... . ..... . .S~

We deliver!
Fast & ·Free!

Nigh~

•

April 19 . . . . .
. .Su-Wa
April20 . .. ... . . . .. ... ..... Wb-Zz.

1607 3 1W Bypass

.:0216
........
-3222
Monday

Tennessee and two Kentucky
weeldy newspapers.
Campbell, a Bowling Green attomey, has said that he would
we1come another term, but be
would " have to think about"
whether he would serve another
term as chairman. He was appointed to the board in April 1980
and wps elected vice chainn8n
that fall . He was elected chairman
in 1982.
Sheffer, a Henderson attorney,
has said that he doesn't expect to
be reappointed. He was appointed
in April 1976 and again in 1980. He
• serves on the Athletic, Intemational EdU<;jItion, and Bylaws and
Codification commlttees.
Mrs. Judd serves on the Ex·
ecutive , Academics , "Finance,
Bylaws and Codification, and International Education commlttees.
Iracane serves on the Executive,
• Academ1cs, Athletics, Finance and
Student Affairs committees.
Campbell, Sheffer and Iracane
are Democrats, and Mrs. Judd is a
Republican.
Any replacements would have to
be from the respective party
because state law requires that
seats on the board be equally divid·
ed between parties.
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.Minorj,ty
students get employ~ent
tips
.
.
.

By u;RSULA mOMAS
. \

.:

Speech ·pathology and audiology
provide excellent opportunities for
minorities because they offer
m.J.ny jobs with competitive
s8laries, a teacher with the department of communication disorders
said last week.
.
Jenice Nelson, an instructor of
teacher eQucatlon, told 14S black
.students at Friday's second aJUlual
Minority LeaJiership and Career
Day that the sItilIs learned in the
two fieldS are interchangeable.
_ The program gave blacks the
chance to meet and talk with fa~,III
ty members and job . r~
latlv.es from south central Kentucky. It was ~red by the Office of ScbotBstTC Devel~t,
WIder the direction of Shirley

Malone, miriority coordinator.
Two grl/ups of spokesmen
represented jobs in a wide range of
' flelds - business, nursing ,
graduate study opportunities,
math anCI computer science, sales
• and marqting, ed)1cation and
, health care~tion .
They explained job opportuiUties
in tIieir fields and emphasized
ways to relate to employers. .
Honeycutt, a district
manager _of "Social Security admlnlstratton for 17 nearby COWl. ties, talkeihbou~ f~ral governIDtIlt jobs and emphasized the importance of c09\)eraUve working.
"J~ getting a egret doesn't
get you a job," Honeycutt said.
"Cooperative education and ip~r
ning /lre excellent ways to get experience while you're in ~hool."

Reec,

.IHC installs officers
Interhall Council finiShed its 10th
yeaI' by fonnaliy installing new officers at yesterday's final meeting
oftbe semesw.
In other business the council :
- Elected Joe Schneringer, a
Louisville fresbman, and Barb
Dunn, a senior from Centerville,
OhIo, as representatives to University Center Board for ~.
- Passed a budget for Parent's
Weekend Oct. IS-H.
- 'Designated Nov. 15 for Vegas
. Nlghl

- Designated April 19 and 20,
1985, for W~ Affair.

- Announced jhat Sigm8 au
fraternity Is placing cootalnera in
the lobby ~ all baJls for dOIlIItions

Student
paralyzed
in accident

to helP the diving accident Victim.
Robin Schimmel. Schimmel, a
junior from Evansville, Ind., was
paralyzed after diving off a pier in
Key West during spring break.
- Announced that its banquet
will be at 7:30 p.m . April 24 in the
unlversity center's auxiliary din'.lng room.
- Presented framed qommendations to Nell Withers, a Cynthiana
sophomore, and Delmer Esters, a
Bow!lng Green sophomore, who
were chosen outstanding members
for March.
- Approved to keep the
members and actions of the
DIscIplinary Action and the Resident ~ts committees unW
fall.

Willie R. Kendrick, a 1974
Western graduate, said communication Is the key to success.
"Real estate Is more than selllng,"
he said. " Sales has no guarantees.
We spell luck W-O-R-K."
Ms. lIWone said she was pleased
with enthusiasm for the ~rograin,
and she h<lp\lS to see it become an
annual event.
Clemette Haskins, a Bowling
Gr-een ~, sald she found
the program' informative because
It made blacks more aware of op-

portunitles.
Tbe....progrBlll "helps you get a
be!terleel for what's out in the real
world,".Haskins shld.
"Black students should take advantage of any program the faculty initiates for them because it is so
hard to get a job," she said.

For ,-

the record
"For the Record" contains
reports from public safety.

Arrests
. A non-student was arrested
Wednesday and charged with
second-degree criminal trespassing and possession of manjuana.
~e was lodged in Warren County
Jail.
'
Manuela Annette. BraShear, 130
McLean Hall, was arrested April
10 and charged with three counts of
third-degree forgery. She was
lodged in Warren County Jail.
Brenda Lee Rowell, 315 Florence
Schneider Hall, was arrested April
10 and cbarged with two counts of
complicity to commit forgery in
the third degree. She was'lodged in
Warren County Jail.
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Af,. Assault

.t .

e
FQRT CAMPBELL - The hell b,egan as the bus loaded

WIth 24..W es~m students pulled inw the parking lot of
the Air Assault Training School
.
'What do you want to'be, you bunch of pukes?' a $ergeant .yelled.
.
'Air Assault!' the:y replied.

By JONATHAN NEWfON

)

Photographs by RICK MUSA<;9ll0

Immediately, the Air Assault . Assault Training School' last
'weekend.
.
Sergeants exerted their ,authority,
' The s.c hool teaches basic
yelling, "You got 30 seconds to get
. your gear and line up in'fonnation',
helicopter operations to soldiers,
along with Air Assault tactics such
you blliCh of nasty legs."
as rappeling from a helicopter,
The push-ups began. _Th
Mattison al\d the others in the
sergeants barked that the students
mountaineering class were treated
were as slow as pond water. "Get
no differenUy than the ROTC
down;" the students were ordered,
members. However, they took a litand each fell to the ground and
tle more flack because their hair
banged out 10 push-ups.
"I feel like I did a thousand push- was longer.
hard work, but it'll be worth It."
ups this weekend," said Steve MatBut that didn't bother them - -~ As soon as the students were off
tison, a Hopkinsville sophomore. •
wei'll there to have the opporthe bus, they faced the obstacle
tunity to rappel fl'Q.m a chopper.
course, which consisted of nine
The-Army ROTC special forces ..
along with six students in basic
Before the training began, Bruce
testS determining their strength,
Johnstone,
a
I)rakesboro
quickness, agility and fear of
mountaineering, took on the
challeoges of the Army's AIr
~, said, "It·s going to be
heights.

ther

As the ac>alled "nasty legs"
took to the course, the instructors
yelled motivation to them to c0mplete the tests.
As they went through the "low
crawl" obstacle - a dirt trench
topped with barbed wire - the
sergeants ordered them to put
their faces in the dirt, keep their
rur down and crawl.
As Jobnstooe looked up, ODe of
the sergeants screamed, ''Get your
butt down UlClpbead and don't
eyeball me, boy. Now put your face
In the dirt and crawl."
After the obstacle course, the
students immediately went on a

two-mlle run.
After the workout, the soldiers

r.,

exerclse4 their bI:ains with lIeveral

hours of cIassroam traiDlng. 011
Saturday morning , the class
studied aircraft familiarization.
That evening they practiced rappeling from a ~oot tower.
By Sunday morning, they were
ready tony.
They gathered at the training .
field as the UH ... O Alpha
Blackhawk approached. ''lbe teosionlDOUD\ed, and soon tbey were '
dangling from the chopper from
about 90 feet.
Each soldier rappeled ' three
times without a blunder. When
they were finished, the soldiers
went on a five-mlle~ march.
Waiting at the fmish Une was a
reward - thick. juicy steaks, Ice
cold beer and soda.
.

Above, Freddi~ SbaDIis, a . Radcl1ff .

~,rides with tbe Other cadets

back to.tbe barracks. LeCtt-KeviD Neal.:·
~ upside
~ while rappeling·oft the open wall.
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Speck.;.tacular
, Junior

.

FREE with Coupon ,
1
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1 coupon pcr CUllOmcr
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CAAITOWN,

1

O ffer good April 16-21

I" ,

For Angela Maria Speck, being
crowned Miss Western 1984 Willi a
family affair. ' .

Bring to

840 Broadway

AtL BEA.DS 20% bFF- Beauty for less!

chh.,1

----------------------.
r-----------------------I
Haircuts - $5.00

Family and friends joined $be
Elizabethtown jWlior backstage In
Van Meter Hall after her victory
Wednesday nlg!Jt. "I'm so happy
and excited and proud of 'my
sister," said Speck's sister,
Michelle, 18. "I'm shaking In my
shoes."

I
I
I
I
I

For . the talent competltiQn,
Speck performed a piano piece titled "Wilij.ams' Fan~" by JetTy
WilliamS, a senior performing
and elementary education major.

I

I

$5.00 Off on' Perms
for Western Students Only!

Talk of the Town Coiffures
Plaza Shopping Center

.

Phone 842-8807

L___:."=~..:l~___ ~~.!=.:~:.ith_~..._ ~.!!.

Winning the pageant "felt like.a
I

Anne Moore, a Bowling Green
lWlior, was named first runner-up.
"I'm g1Iid It's over," she said. "JJtt
I had a good time and felt I did well '
on my talent."

The Geography Club and the Public
Adm inistration Club present a public lecture by

DANNV

Moore performed a classicel
dance to "A PIece of Sky" from the
movie "Venti."

BOGGS

Second ruMer-up was DIana
Kay Powell, a Philpot jWlior.. She
received a $200 scholarshJp. (

Deputy Secretary.
U.S. Department of
En ergy

Third runner-up was Tracy -Lee
Hoffmeyer, a LoulsvilJe freslunan :
She received a $100 schoJar.JUp.
Fourth ruMer-up, Dorothy Lee
Porter, received a $50 scho1arship.
Porter is a Lebanon senior.
The talent award for a nonfinalist went to Tommi l..Y!me
SmIth, a Campbellsville jWlior.
She '~ved $50.
Mills Cooperation went to Laura
McClsllan,
a · Louisville
sophomore, and Miss Participation
went to Powell. Powell also received a ,100 scholarship.
.-'
The 16 con
were ju~ed
on talent, which
dQ).1!P 50 per.cent of the total score.""'l1Iey were
also judged on an4nternew, evenIng gown and swim suit.

Thursday. April 19
The Politics of Energy: Reagan's Impact on
the Policy and Practice of the Department of .
Energy
.
Thompson Complex. Room 129
3 p.m,
(I

Ange1a~. is crowned MIss Western ;by Debbie
McBride, the reigning MIss ·Western.

Gilbert ·H all to hous~ pizza outlet
, Beginning nen fall, there will be

a plzza outlet In Gilbert Hall.

1 yd. chain cord and cbsp

1

By URSULA 11I0MAS'"

dream," she said.

~

II
I.

the snack bar will be open In the
fall, but we have to walt on next
year's budget to be certain," Cook
said.
• .
Hours for the snack bar will be
the same as the pizza outlet. A
menu hasn't been sehcted.
The ~t1et and the snack
bar will be easier to initiate than
other-programs because they will
generate fWlds Instead of apeDding them, Cook said.
Renovations at Garrett Con.. ference Center cafeteria
abo

The outlet will carry sandwiches
and three sizes of pizza with a
variety of toppings, s8ld Louis
Cook. director of Food Services.
The shop will be open from 7 p.m.
until 1 am. and will deliver on
campus.
.. 'Super Card n, a new meal pro· gram~t also will begin next fall,
can .be used
there. Cook said.
· U~ the plan, ·&t\ldellis can open
· an account foe .$50, receive a
pIa4ic .card with their photo on it
and use it to purchase their meals.
Cook said the outlet could ccmpete with local dealers 'and make
. .Super Card n more appealing
because studenla could use' the
..'hday
· ~ to m8ke pW'cbaaes even wilen
')bey have no money.
Dr. Lawrellce Finley, an
>. ; Tbere will be no lues on the pIz- " aSsociate ,,professor of IJWIB8e"
"R.I. "
,
. .
ment and Dwtetlng, wIllledan
,- Cook said that Food ~ is about "ComperiIon Qf PenciDal
. ~ working on a snack bar that Ia
Values ot Manaaers In Mexico aty
..110 sch~uled to open next
and 'LbuIsvme" at 7 pm. In the
, iemester . on ·the 27th floor <i
Program Room of the BowlIng
Pearce-FordTower. Thesnackbar
Green PIIbIIc Ubrary. The Iedure
' would be open to an' studenla but
is ~ by the Ceoter foe
wOn't deliver.
LaUD 'American StudIeI aDd Ibe .
'
"We are relatively ~ that Ilbruy,

depend )IPOII next year's budget
allocations. .
Tbree heme economics classes
are developing plans to Improve
traftlc. flow and moder'nlu the
decor with a greenhouse atmosphere. Cook said the best ideas
will be ~ and used foe the
renovations.
"There is the possibility that a
professiooal will. be used for the
renovation, but the classes are givIng us a good idea of what mlgbt be
done," be said.

I
j .

'.c'

Tomorrow

1be BowliD& GreeII Apple Users
Group will m~ ~ 6 p.m. In the
Bowling Green PublIc Ubrary.
Anyone interested in Apple
mlcrocomputlng Is Invited.
'I1Iunday
Quial will

meet at 7. 30 p.rn. In the Wliversity

eenter, Room 340.

1st

OR

FINAL EXAM •••

... thot s whot It II be when thot employer or personnel
monoger first sets eyes on your resume . Will your resume
open (he door to o ' personol inteIView or will it FAIt.: THE
EXAMINATIQN?

DO YOUR HOMEWORK •• .
... we hove. At IlAJIl we hove prepared resume$J for privote
employment ogencies for over five yeqrs ond hove more
thon seve,,! yeors experience in the composition, layout.
design ond print,ing of AnEtmOH AnAlM1NG '-ESUM£S:

WJ.tY RISK IT •••

What's' happenmg "

Ca.iDpa Cruade for

Changing the Energy Equation: Kentucky and
Energy~s Needs in the Future
GaU'ett ConferenCE! Center. Room 103
7:30 p.m.

.. ,on 0 photocopy? All RAM R~SUM£S ore com~ one!' _
edited on modern. compute~zed typesetting equipment
ond PRINTED on th~ highest quolity poperstocks ovoiloble
(with mot~h ing blonk sheets ond envelopes).
.
Th i S IS

your FINAL EXAM

..,.RAM RESUMES

~'Y~AM RESUMES
~ '~' RAM RESUMES

DON'T DLOW ITI

781·1252 ,

_.....

A ~VISlONOF_

IIOWUNO OREEN PRINnNQ

,."

FAJRvtEW "-AlA $HOPPt.HQ eTA.. '

MFOR HIGH IM"ACT INTROCIUCllONS"

,

N(ew finan~e, p,hysi~s h~.~.ds named
New heads have been named for . . terim bead. .
.
. Albin,' a ' Yac;ulty member at
Western since 1978; will assume h!.s
new position.May 16. H.e ~laces
ment.
.. , .
Dr. James Rice, .~bo reltred in
June . .'
"
Dr. George Vourvopoulos, a
VisiUng professor at Vanderbilt
. Vo~opoulos bas bedi serving
University; will fill the, post in the
as a Visiting professor at· Vanderphysics and astronomy depart..
bilt's physics and 'astronomy
ment. Dr. Marvin Albin, acting
department while on leave from
the Greek Atomic Energy Comd~ent head of finance and
mission in Athens. lfe was ~tor
management information systems
of the Tandem A~erator Lab at
since JWle, will continue to head
the Nuclear Research Center
.the department.
Demolaitos, lip energy commisyourvopoulos' appointment
sion laboratory.
•
.
becomes effective July 1. He
Vourvopoulos has degrees from
replaces Dr. , W.illIam Buckman,
the University . of At1!ens , and
who resigned ~t semester as inthe finance and managementinformation systems department and
the physics and astrooomy depart-

.\

Florida State UniversitY. Before
working with tile energy commission, he was a professor and chalrman of the department of physics
at F10rilla A&M University in
Tal1ahas.!ee.
• AlbiD1i8Megrees f~m Murray,

the.)1niverSuL Of Kentucky and
Affiona State University.
"
~
Dr.-.Bobei1 N~, dean .of the
Business \ Co1lege ,
said
undergraduate background in
business' education, a doctoral
minor in accoWltipg and postdoctoral work in management information systems made Albin the
best candidate for the position.

Chf#rry gr~en, .but n.ot with envy

.:

By JENNIFER HATFIELD

"However; 'some people think it
should be polished. 'lbe thing Is
. Have you ever wondered why the
that once you start po\lshlng'lt, you
statue of Henry 'Hardin Cherry is
woul!l have to keep It up."
green?
At . one time, the statue· was '
'!be color Is because of an aging , pollsbecl'reguJarly, he sald. 1p fact,
process ·.of the bronze from which
when the statue was erected in
the statue Is made, according to
1937, a spedflc fund was created
Owen Lawson, pbysical plant
for ibis pl!fllOSe.
~'
director. 'Ibe.aging process, called
"It would probably take two men
verdigris, began covering the
ODe'day to polish It at a Cost of betstatue after Its last pollsblng six
ween $150 .arid $200," he said.' "We
years ago.
.
have had several student groups
" U you look iit all the statues In
that were Interested in keeping It
Rome, ParIs, places like that, you
polished, but It just hasn't C9ID8 to
.
pass . .
will find that kind of tblng
everywhere," Lawson said. "It Is
"I prefer the aging process to
considered to be really attractive.
show. No damage to the statue'ls
I

... .
Stepping h~h

occurring through this."
'lbe statue Is the work of Lorado

Taft, An Internationally known
sculptor at that time.
Taft agreed to create ihe statue
because he liked and admired
Cherry and also because he prefer·
red using a live subject rather than
a picture or description.
(lberry spent 30 days posing for
~ ~ture.
•
'!be' lo-foot statue, which was
brlglnally estimated to cost
$20,000, cost $10,000.
'!be statue was Taft's last major
:.ork, and neItber Taft nor 0Ierry
lived to see the unvelling.

k-~ . The Herald sets the pace.

The Ladies of ~lack and~ld, a stepping team of Alp~
Phi Alpha fraternity's litUe sisters, step outside the
~versity center. The 8atw:day afternoon pepormance
drew about 300.

THE HONOR SO.C IETYOFPH1KAPPAPIiI
Western Kentucky University Chapter
~tends congratulations to the following

WKU students who will be honored for their outstanding academic achievement.
by admission to the society on Tuesday, April 17,1984.

,.. Phi Kappa Phi-Distinguished Faculty
.
L..urence J . BOucher
El..ie J enoiR Douon
Lowell H . Harmon
John W . Sagabie!

Phi Kappa Phi Seniors .J

(

Phi Kappa Phi-Distinguished Alumni

The Soc:iety admits only the top ten p,erceDl
... of the Senior cla88 each year.

Georgia B. Albany
Mary Ann Lind. ey
Linda Carol Alfon!
' Vickie Carol Lowe
Phi Kappa Phi Juniors
, Pavid S,een Arkin. on
Benjamin Craig Markham
.The Society a'dmittionly the iop five perce~'i Craig Lee Ballenger
Gm rli$n Ann Meiers
~enne,h T yrone Bastin
.J amie Maria Monroe
of the Junior cla88 each year.
.
Shirley Sue Brewer
Kim~rly Ann Myers
. Janice Ann Nana
W and. Ann Bullock
Sherri Lee BanD.
John ' Mark Chapman
Ma N Ka'hryn N o<
Reg~ Lou Brook.
Peggy S. Childrc..
Ph ~ip St'phen Parri.h
Cynthi• .Lynn Clater
:':I:mda Wucott Degenhanlc-- Vcrllon Lynn Pruin .
Mirri Ann RuaHU Evaru '
" " T~my Fo. Do~n"_
- Oo rrell Lynn ~y
."
Uuf2 S~e H~ymaker
Joan May 0up0e. ' . .
Mark W ayn. Reynold.
on .Toddfloppcr
. ,Tbo~ J~~' Fowler
Susan lindle Rowe
L
Jauen
Dawn DeniR Speer
T irnoohy Allen Goodin
leoDa
Johnson
Ponte james Gf2VU
Mitchell Roderick Tiller
Saodf2 Pu,e Jonu' .
. Rtlth A;'" Hudso~ '
M~rk S'ephen Wald.. n
Liria Guadalupe lop.,.
'•. Tbomu,lUy Humphrey
4!obin Joy White "
Scott i.~ Mojo"; _
Sara Ruth White
P~trick F. Jenkins,.Jr.
Jamie ladcan.Mailn
Mary Lou W ilson
Bc,cky June Johnson
Jvllc Denise Napier
Wrigh,.
T ina
p.nric~ Lynn JoUi ..
Jeffrey, Roben Rice
Nathan E. Yoder
Debora Leunn

~
.

you

;

•

•

(I

Jam .. O . Jarvi.
W illiam J . Parke r
. J ane, Wolfe

Phi Kappa Phi qraduate St~dents

The Society admits students having .
~anding records as undergraduate
and Graduate studen"'.
L..u .. Mullikin Denni.

Je{frey McCoy Fd .
Geo rgene Tilly H.yne ~
Roderick Clyde Lee '
Sandra McConkey Qunr>·Long
:
.,

..

Presiding 'Officers:

~

.

.

Prelid~nt; .AI Pe,~~
ViCe: Preaidenl: Carof"Crowe-Carrico
Pruide;;,.Elect: J,.mes Becker

Se~~-T~aaUrer: .~~be~floyt

~ubllc RelatJ6~ C!f(j~er. J.~ ~Rua'

_.. ------.

~-

-\>'--_._- - -..;..... ...... . . ..-..

~

..
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Non-credit cla8s~sdraw variety of studentS
By TIlERESA KAELIN
Non-credit courses are not
designed for traditional- college
students.
Pam Yo Ulglove, a gradpate of
MIddle Tennesse who works in
operations at WKYU-F"', decided
to take a weather course to help
her with her part-time- jop reporting the weekend weather on

WBK()'TV, Olannel13.
"We·are responding td the needs
of the noo-traditional. student,"
said Dr. Wallace Nave, director of
special programs.
.
People who take l\On-credit
courses range from the co~ge student to senior citizens, Nav~ said.
The courses are shorter than
"'regular semester c~~~ and

many people take them because
they " take away some 'anPetY of
coming on 'campus (or a learning
expedence," Nave ·said.
Ms. Younglove' said there's not
as much pressure in a nOIj-credit
course, and taking one gi,es her
more time to spend with . her
2-year~1d daughter.
" When I go there it's because I
want to be there," she said.
Because the courses ~ve no
homework, Ms. Youngloye said
she doesn't have to put iJf as much

effort.
Ms. Younglove b~ame Interested in the weather wpen she
was a Junior in high sCtIool. A
friend who worked at a ~tion in
Tennessee would let her read the

weather.
She said she wants to make her
career in television, and sl)e needs
to have a basic knowledge in all
aspects of television, especi811y if
she wants to go into management.

gardens , and building a
playground or deCk. They have
been interested in labdstaping
since they were married~ she said.
The objective is to draw a landscape plan, she said. •
.

Pat Brelsford, director of
Cooperative Education" 8nd her
husband are taRing the' borne 1andscaping course.
" We've been planrllng to do so~
landscaping at home, We've done
some, but we want to do an overall
plan," said Mrs. Brelsford,

".william McPhail, an 8S$istant
professor of industrlat and
engineering technology, 1-s taking
piano. ..It is the only ~ my
children could ask me that Ldidn't
know anything about," ¥ Said.

"The class will be very practical
and beneficial," she said. "n gives
you an overall feel for what you
have to do."
Mrs. Brelsford said she'.;nd her
husband are learning abouCplants,

Callboard

Nave said 32 courses are offered
this semester. About 300 enro\le!l
last semester, and he expects that
amount to be surpassed by ~ end
of this semester.
Fees for the courses ~ from
$S to $45, Nave said. The piano
courses are the most ~ve.

This Week's Special

Movies

r---------------t TUR.KEY &

PLAZA I : Greystoke, -PG. 7.

AMC I : PoUce Academy, R.
6:30, 8: IS.
AMC n: Swing Swift, PG. 6,
8:1S.
AMC ill : Splaab, PG. 6, 8:1S.
AMCIV : Where the Boys Are,
R. 6: IS, 8:30.
AMC V: Iceman, PG. S:lS,

r-

8 :30.

AMC VI : Romancing tbe
Stone, PG. 6: 15. 8:30.
MARTIN I : Up tbe Creek, R.
7,9.
MARTIN n: Hard to Hold, R.
7,9.

Because faculty and ; taff.Cf:D apply for a s cholarship , Mrs .
Bcelsford said taking the course is
cheaper than calling a 1andkape't.
Senior citizens and full-time
studentS pay half price, Nave said.
The teachers are prof~, he
said, and they are paid a percentage of the money generateMun
the course. Most instru.ctOPS require 10 to 12 students . before
they'll teach it
Nave said the rest of the ~ey
is used to pay for advertising.
The classes coosist of badt~
nature, arts, crafts, busiries{ and
professional, and we1Ineaa couraes.
There are also courses in ,Ilstory,
anthropology ,
langullge, ·'
literature, communicatiOllj 'music,
wince and parenting skills,

9.

,

PLAZA II ~ Friday 13tb: Tbe
Ftoal Cbpla', R. 7,9.

i CHEESE

Concert

Performan e
The play " Private Wars" will
be performed at 8 p.m. 'today in
Gordon Wilson Hall, Theater
100.

Dr. Faye Robinson
to return to teaching
,

Dr~
associate
"At Urnes It gets pretty wild and
vice resi
' or academic affairs
quite demanding," RobInson said.
,'bas requested to
"It Is nOl boring,"
for six y
return toJull-time teaching,
' 6be Sllid she feels like a role
Befo~ taking her' present job,
model forOther women.
Dr. Roblnson was an assistant pro"I guess that has kept me in adfessor at counselor education.
ministration longer thao 1 would
"St;,
difficult to stay fresh
have'otherwise," she said. "I tty to
and excited about an adrepresent women and pave the
way for the next wOmen admlnIstni.tive position," Dr. Robinson sald .. .. 1 don't see I/Iot of new
minJstnltors."
things coming up next year that 1
She said she thinks it's difficult
can get ,into."
for women to- get experience to
Dr. Robinson said she had been
compete (or higher positions
thinking about returning to
because few of those positions are
teacl1ln$ for several years. The reavallable.
quest hasn't yet been approved.
''a find teaching more rewarDr. Robinson said she had ad~g," she said. "I like working
mfnIstraUve experience before
with students."
- coming to Western as a faculty
I>r. Robinson's main responmember in 1972.
sibWty IsSupervising instructional
"In the spring of lIT14 I was·apprograms. She said she serves on
proached and asked if I would be
willing to move Into a position that
many committees and reviews the
operating budgets· of the ~lleges
was open," Robinson said, "and
and departments.
that's how I got in."

SUB

•• Can of C• •·(12 ez.)
••
•• Bag of chips
i•Reg. $3.50 .$2.49

The Bowling Green-Western
Symphony Orchestra will perform at 8 p.m. Thursday at the
Capitol Arts Center.

* .-843-2766 *

.

CAMPUS
AREA DELIVERY•• 25'.
,

* 11 :00 a.m.-12:30 a.m. *

•
. . .t
.........
c...-

Boat Shoes & Boal Shoes
On Sale! Sale! Sale!

very

Ladie 's boat shoes are
available in brown, tan, and
navy; sizes N 6V2- 10 and M
.5-11. Regular ~ $35.00

NOW $27.99.

Men's boat shoes come in
brown (two styl ), copper
(one style), and tan (one
J tyle); sizes N 8-12 and M
- 6'12-13. ' Regularly • $4~.OO
"-

Faculty Senate discusses pay raise
FuDda avallable for faculty In-

ere.- Ibould be anrded ~
IbHoud, accordIoC to a reaolutioo acklptecllut week by Faculty

SeDate.

'

Tbe 2 percent pool can be
cIiItributed u merit pay or an
~ iDcreaIe, Prelldent DOoaId Zadlariu aald at

'I'bunday'. __te meetiDg.
Tbe reaoluUon, apprwed by a

~io vote, states tile Ilell8te's apimoo 011 tile dIatribaUoD.
~ In ftxed un1venUy
co.tI and SocIal Security payment
mer- "will eat up most of what
' ~ In u tuiUoo mcr-."

ZadIartu said. TulUoo will Increue 7 per'CeIlt DeXt year.
Zachariu will IeDd gu\delIneI
for dlatribuUOII of fIIDds to the vice
~tI and,department beads.

NOW $33.99.

.

~dams ~ltoeS .
. Greenwood Mall

Present this ad for

20 0/0 ·DISCOUNT!

.....
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Students enjoy pursuing life's trivialities
la~'~ bot~v

Wha.' 1.1 Ih.!
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. • • upenDr...
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ulh.! .,rons'" mu.scl. In Ih.!

w,,:,
bod~i

Th . 10."gu. .

Who wro~ "Th.! Exorci.t""?
William P.~r B1a1I.l ·.
}1'hal uWoIh.! name of Ih.! Brili.h
general u,ho defeaietl Napoleon al
,h.! &II~ af ff·al.~/~?
Th. Dulc. af We/linslan.
What
hw 10.000 laic .. ,?
. Minn •• ola.
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By 11IER~ KAELIN
- Tidbits of' infonnation that clJlt.
ter the mind are the key to winning

a game that has become popular at
Western and around the country.
Trivial Pursuit challenges
players with 6,000 unimportant
questions In ~ix categories :
s.cience aJ)d nat~re, art and
literatun:, enterta~nt, sports
and. leisure , history, and
geography.
"It's nbt based on luck but on
,k nowledge," said Christy
Spurlock, a 'lpwling Green senior.
" It makes you reca1I a lot of
knowledge.
" You learn from it, too. ..
"I don't like games that are pure
chance or ~t don't have much of
a point. "
She also'llkes.th~ game because
the questions are geared for all
ages.
Spurlock said she -pla-ys Trivial
.

-...L
. "$.J.l...a la~+
Wh CIT
~
•~
.s.. \ __ ..I
bod"0)
,0' "'U
I
J

.

' . LeAl.. \.. ~
UI~"'.
TT ,vrl
~~

Pursuit about twice a month .with
other students and her father, John
Spurlock an associate professor of

English. '

Her father likes the ~ame
" because It's a challenge,' she
said.
"There are few games that are
such a challenge that you exercise
yourmind," spuriocksald. "Uyou ' answer a question no one knows. it
makes you feel good."
.
Patty Robertson, a Bowling
Green senior, is also a Trivial Pur·
sui! fan.
She started playing when' her
brother boUght the game for their
father's /lirthday .
" I like it beca~ it keeps you~
mind"lCCupied ,. and it involves a
whole lot of people," she said.
"Ever y bod y
ge ts
real
competitive."
Robertson said she and her girl
friends get together and play while
their boyfriends watch sports on
television.
'
" Before the game is half over,
half of the guys who were watching
the ballgame have switched over
tg playing Trivial Pursuit ," she
said.
Robertson said the best way to
play is in teams of up to four
players.
"I can confer with my team
members," Spurlock said. "It's
like a group effort."
Some of the categories a~e more
difficult than others, Spurlock
said. " I've notice<1more people try
to avoid geography," she said.
"Geography is really hard.

GOLDEN CHINESE

tough~t

- But that isn't the
for
Robertson. "Entertainment IS the
hardest category" she said. "And
Sports and leist1r~ is the easiest.'So many ~opl~ are pursuing the
trivial that it's hard for I~ stores
to keep the game in stock.
.
. .
Andy Tioli, manager of Kay·Bee

T()ysand~obbySbop,saldbeoften

gets a shipm~t of 36 games, and
they are sold In ~wo ~~ three days
- even at_a ,retail pnce of $29.99.
"So inany questions are involved," Tioli said. "The bOx is very
heavy . It has lot of questions and
paperwork."
Tioli said the game's soaring
popularity will probably last until
Christmas. "It had a certain
amount of advertl!>ing that got a
good start," he said. " It got a lot 0
publicity with talk shows."
There are also three s up.
plements for the game that can be
bought separately, such as Baby
Boom, Sports Edition and IJle
Silver Screen Edition, Tioli said.

.

Ea.c~ f~r

sai~.

sells
$23.99, he
TrIVIal Pursw't comes With a
playing board, a dice, 1,000
quesUon~and~er cards, two
c;ard t>?xes, )l1X play!!: tOkens and
36 scoruzg wedges.
.
The bollllliooks.llkfii'i heel, and
there are cOtored Sl!8ceq for each
-\ - 7
category.
Each player or team must
answer correcUy in each of the six
categories and then return to the
center to answer a question chosen
by the opponents to win the game .
Robertson said she likes playing
because she can apply some of the
material she has learned at school.
" All those worthless hours in
Western Civ finally payoff," she
said.

RESTAURANT~

RIL SPECIALS

-JIL"
l.

SOUP, FRIED RICE

' BUY ANY
SUNDAY

DINNE.~T

REGULAR PRICE,

TH~OUGH THURSDAY, AND •
•J)

AND VEGETABLES ' "
I

GET A SECOND DINNER OF THE
a

SAME COST THE NEXT TIME YOU VISIT
(C.OUPON GOOD-THROUGH· MAY 15) '
D ON CARRY OUT

'GOLDEN C~INESE RESTAuRA·NT .
1414 '31 W BY PASS .
781-2678
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Travis could be starting quarterback again
Campbell
may return
to fullback

,

Football

Saturday's scrimmage was conducted like the one the previous
week with the offense going
against defense. There was no
special teams play.
" He really looked good,"
Roberts said about Travis. " He
By STEVE GIVAN
really looked off to the second man
real good, better than the others."
Just ~hen rookie coach Dave
The others, Campbell and Diel ,
Roberts"-thought his quarterback
also had pretty good numbers.
situation was settling down;-a--- Campbell was 21 of 43 with an indarkhorse has re-eotered the race .
terception and 179 yards. Diel comLast year's starting quarterback
pleted 7 of 12 for 96 yards with one
Scott Travis is back in the race
interception.
after quitting the team earlier this
" That's the most fun I've had in
spring.
a long time," Travis said about the
And Travis is closing hard on Ty
scrimmage.
__
campbell and putting Justin Diel ,
Roberts said Travis has been his
farther back in the picture.
own worst enemy in spring pracTwo weeks ago Travis' football
tice. "He was tTylr.g to win the
career apparently was over when
game by himself and ther were 10
he left the team . But he returned
other guys out there trying to help
him," Roberts said. "He was tryand had an outstanding scrimmage Saturday.
ing so hard he just gotfrustrated."
Travis completed 20 of 38 passes
Travis said the last year has
for 258 yards with no interceptions,
been hard on him mentally and the
week he took off helped quite a bit.
and he impressed Roberts. {"
Since Travis has put himself
" I lust relaxed mostly," Travis
back into the thick of things, the
said. " It was the best I've felt in a
coaching staff must decide what to
long time. I had to decide w'hether
do with Campbell.
or not I wanted to play football
··It's very , very close between
anymor'e and realized I wanted·to
Ty and Scott right now," Roberts
come back ...
said yesterday afternoon from his
See TRAVIS
Smith Stadium office. " It's really
Page U, ColWDD 1
awfully hard to say."

.'

T.J. IIaIIIIltIIIIII

Alonzo Smiley, a Nashville freshman,
lifts 80 pound weights. Smiley, a

linebacker, was working out yester- •
day.

'Big Mac' should
. . get to play in Diddle Arena
Commentary by
......

Steve Thomas
<

Playing a Harlem Globetrotterstype game, the team McDaniels
formed has covered 12,000 miles in •
the last few weeks.
"Big Mac" and the Magicians,
' which include 7-foot 8-inch George

"Sky" Bell, played In McDaniels'
hometown of Scottsville FrIday
ni8ht. The game was a success.
Not only did the fans, especially
the kids, enjoy the game, but
McDaniels and the others helped.
raise money for the community as

well.
McDaniels is a born again Cbristlan. He said he feels this is what
God wants hlm to do.
"Big Mac" and the team have
been together for five months, but
the team Is struggl.lng finandally.
HIs cause seems to be a good
one, and one simply has to look 1\ a
child's face to realize the happiness the Los. Angeles Magicians
bring.
The Magicians are scheduled to

play at Bowling Green Junjpr High
at 7 Friday nlght It's impOttaDt to
~ future of the team that it draw
a good crowd. Former Hilltopper
Tony Wilson has been added to his
• team foe the games In the area.
Providing opposition for the
Magictans will be a team that will
include' fonner Western players.
Of course, McDaniels wanted to
play the game In Diddle Arena, but
he said efforts to schedule the
game there have failed so far.
Let's face it There aren't as

many seats it Bowling Green
Junloe.Hlgh and the facilities
Men't as good as Diddle AreIIa. It's
obvious that IlIOn! people would
come to see the game In Diddle.
McDaniels helped put Western
on the map In 1971 by leadln& his
team to the FInal Four. It was his
team that beat Coach Adolph
Rupp's Kentucky WUdcats.
McDanIels loves Western. He is
an old friend.
Western shouldn't turn it back on
hlm.

USA sweeps series again
ByDOVGGOTr

South Alabama swept B' threeglme series with Western at
M~e, Ala., and the Toppers
wanted to return the favor when
the two teams met here last
weekelld.
BUt the only retulnlng Western
did was to !be dressing room with three more coofereoce 1 _.
Weather permitting, the HUltQppers, 16-218-2, will play Cumberland
College of Tennessee here at %:30
this afternoon. Yesterday's
makeup doubleheader with
Evansville was raIDed oat again.
With the three loaes, the ~
pen fell to U In the Western Division and South Alabama
strengthened its bold on first with a
9-2 mark.
The Toppers dropped the first
game with the Jaguars, 9-4, as pit.-

Clem again went two foe two
with a bome run and five>rWIS batted In.
cher MIke Spea.mock was handed '
South Alabama swept the series
his third coosecutive loss after
on Sunday In another bl8h acoriDg
three wins.
.
'affair. The Jaguars 1H,
A seven-run sixth Inning,
de8pite being outbit by the Toppen
highlighted by a thry-nm bomer
l~ll. ·
•
by Jeff Kahn, spelled doom foe
Keith Relnbart took the loas..
Western.
The Jaguars puabed four rw.
John Clem had two hits, Inacross In the second and sixth iDDcludlng a bomer, and MIke Roy
Ings. Lance Johnson's tbree-nIn
bomer was the big blow III the ....
had-two hits to lead Western.
MIke Ballenger, who made his
~ Sexton and Matt Lack
first appearance foe Western, gave
bad ...- bits each ..... W---l1li two runs In a short stint on the
n:'~ put ~~

Baseball

mound.

The Toppers lOst the second
game Saturday, U-J1.
Brien Blakely had his best showing of the year, getting four hits, Including a home run, in four at bats
and scoring three runs.

:::s: ~ sbowiaI
~=.!
of

'I1Iunday.

Racer DaDlel CCllltinued his offensive _lilt witb two bome rw.
and seven RBIs. 1'Im DeJph al80
added a bomer.
.

-
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Ashley Johnson finishes the last leg of the distance medley,

Johnson no dog at relays
Photographs by T.J. HAMILTON
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.-It wasn't
a meet for tbe,.nak of heart or the
slow of foot.
It ~ a meet dominated by the
biggest names in the world. 1be
cbilnces of survival for the
unknowns ftre meager.
Glancing around the track at the
participants in the Dogwood
Relays, It was obvious that Coach.
CUrtiss Long's prediction was on
the 1I)8rk. 1be big names were Indeed here. Western would face the
best.

All-American Ashley Jotmaoo

;

-.

.'

knew he'd have to be at his best.
He was.
Jobnson turned in two stellar
perlormances in the 1,5OO-meter
run and the anchor leg of the
dlstance medley relay.
He proved he's first class - a
world-class runner . .
He qualified for the NCAA meet
in the 1,500 by finishing second in
3 :40.25. He was narrowly beaten by
twtHlme champ, Mark Scutton, in
one !If the meet's-most <!r8inatic
races.
Scutton aDd - JohJla()n fought

bead-to-heacfthe entire race, but in
the last 50 yards the more experienced Scutton came through
with the win.
"I was really proud of my perlormance in 1,500," Johnson said. "It
was really a good race. He just
beat me in the last 50 yards. "
But the second-place finish
wasn't a leldown for Johnson.
" I always try to be competitive,"
he said. " That's what I came to do,
qualify for the NCAAs ."
JohnSon was just as good in the
anchor of the medley when he

passed nine runners to finish
fourth.
What made his perlonnance
most impressive was that he
received the baton with his team
near the back of the pack. At the
finish line, he had Cj)IIle within 15
yards of the leaders.
Long said Johnson's performances were "pbenomemal."
" It was an exceUent competitive
effort ," he said. "I' m very
satisfied with what he did,
especla11y in the 1,500."
JohnSon was pleased also.
'''That last lap was really inspir·
ing . I went for a gamble. I just
wanted to take it until I dropped."
Western may have won the event
if PPilip Ryan hadn't been knocked
MIl in the first leg. The Toppers
never~d recover.

"I was just trying to get adjusted, when some guy kicked my
ankle," Ryan said. "I just lost my
balance. I never recovered. It just
happens like that sometimes."
Long was upset with the occurence.
.
"1be distance me9ley was just
an unfortunate thing," he said.
" Philip Ryan gets knocked down.
We had the opportunity to win it.
It's just so unfortunate. I feel bad
as a coach - and I 'm not competing."
.
The Toppers failed to place in
any other events.
Long was pleased, though, with
some personal bests. John Barker
ran the 5,000 in 14:29, Cam Hubbard ran the J O,OOO in 30:38 and
Perry Thomas had his best shot
put toss at SMeet+lnches.

Left, Philip Ryan'puIls from behind in
the distance relay. Above,·Chuck Durrant clears the high jump at the
Dogwood Relays.
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TraVis iri contention "a gain

>

the TV guys ilay will tJe anY' water
off their back," be said.
' .
I
'lIth Travis- at quarterback,
Roberts Is thinking about switching Campbell baa.to fullback
called -"B" back In 'Roberts'
plaYbook. .'
"It's a very tough decision to .
. make, but we've got to do it
sometime," Roberts said. "Either
we have to decide to put Ty at
quarterback where we feel be can
be good or at 'B' back where be can
be great."
In Roberts' offense, the "B"
back Is the primary receiver.out of
thP. backfield.
Lut year, when Roberts was at
Vandy, "B" back KeIth Edwards
set an NCAA marlrfor pass receptions In a single season with 97.
"I think be can be just as good as
Keith, ,,' Roberts said, " and really
it w<!n't be a,ny problem to switch
him thenl in the fall because he

- CoaUmled from PaJe'lJ " We've been putting In seven
hours and I've been trying to study
and really hadn't been happy-and
haven't been all year long. Going
2-3-1 Isn't fWl, ius criticism 'Isn't
much fWl either."
As quarterback, Travis was
blamed for Western's anemic offense last season.
"The quarterback has to learn to
put up with the pressure," Travis
said. "A lot of times be getS too
much of the blame. and then
some~es too much of the credit."
Roberts said Travis and all,of his
other quarterbacks won't think
twice about any ' critical attention
they get through the media. .
"J'm very critical of them on the
praalce field, very much m~
than whatl am of others," ROIieffi
said. "So compared with the )Qy I
. am with them, I don't think
anything you people write or what

already ~ the moves."
ROberts saId .that even though
C8mpbell wanted to play quarterback, be has said that be would be
w\1lIni to move back to his oldj)ositioo' lf \t would help the ~ .
Saturdayfs scrimmage' gave
Roberts a chance to look over Some
other players, too .• And several
people made impressions.
"nbougbtCdefensive end) Stacy
Johnson had a pretty good day,"
Roberts said. " Keith PaSett looked really good catching the ball."
Roberts said defensive tackle
Mark Fatkin bas been switched to
offensive guard and offensive
guardDonJohnsonlsnowatdefensive taclcle.
The scrimmage also claimed the
first major injury. Senior defensive tackle David Hall toreligaments in his right knee. He
Wlderwent surgery 8nd his future
Is uncertain.

fiGR's ott -winning TUG O' WfiR
During Gr~k We~k!
W~, Lov~

It~

'I'llur3day.
~

The Lady Toppers closed out the
regular season with their 12th win
In 18 matches ; defeating'
TelUleSSee-Martin &-3 here Friday.
Western ends the ~t the
SWI Belt Tolil1Wneot Friday and
Saturday In Norfolk, Va. n marts
the first year for conference c0mpetition In women's tennis.
'We plan to practice hard for the
next .three days," Coach Yvonne
Turner said.
The draw for the seven-team
tournament will be conducted at a

UTMartIn, five of ·the

six singles players - Kim Hewlett,
Gayle Sutton, Teresa Usch, Lee
Ann Muriay and Denise SchmIdt
- had wills, but the only win in
doubles cii:ue from Murray and
Hewlett, &-%, 7-6.

(

Men's tennis

\

.

Western raised Its record to &-12
with a 7·% win over visiting Trevecca Saturday.

,- .

,

And now there are 17

-The

"

two games in the top twp brackets
begin at 3 pm. today. The n_xttwo
games will be'played "llt 4 p.m.
The ~ set begins at 3 p.m .
tomorTOW,.and the final two begin
at 4 p.m~w. The quarte.r finals, se ..
, and final will be
played Aprtl 2 . •

men's intramural softball
tournament is down to 17
The single elimination toumament Sta
;:itfI"'fl teams. The

reams.
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Thurs. April 18, 8:00p.m. tol:00a.m.
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'FCA will play the winner of
~ Earth Worms aOOSAE.
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FOR RENT: Spodouo ~ Z... 3 br.
Western's Rugby Club finistied
~~~~'~I~
.second at the WUe Ken~ucky Derby . Rugby Tournament last
FOR RENT: t'urnbhed Z Idm. apt. ./AC.
Available 1... . . - _. PooI.-.u
weekend. .
.
.
~:~.uW= ' P I poIcI. C _ _
Western lost to host Kentucky in
the finals 12-6 • •
FOR RENT
1110 Party
Tones
your
_
_ :_
Ivol....
_ Dileo II.......
Western, 6-3-1,
lost their
Call-'
season opener to the Cats.
Captain Scott Neff said fatigue
~~~""'lZ'eEulIZth
and ' Western's lnablillty to
~re«:ptIaao
aad IJIO!!IaP. ~
- 1 \IIroqb Tbuioda1. Call
capitalize on Kentucky mlstalres
711~ ... ~ .
hurt the club.
"We've played six games in the
~ :J.1.::I~·.:e; ::!':'~~
tptdaInallallle. ,
'.
last seven days, ~hich is really too
many in that short of time," Neff
~~=~~~
said.
~~~~~Call
Neff said Kentucky got aU its
FOR RENT: ~ ~ ...... _
.
points in the fir:st 10 minutes of the
8O-minute game, an<\ Western
..ttb lola .~
~'
~~~..
,.;.,
.wasn't able to come back.
niIbed.. 1I1....a. ." r "
,;
~ "
Western's only Points came 00 a
FOR RENT: li.r.·~_""""
4O-meter rWJ by Larry Pund and a
'IIt...-, .
•
~ J _. l.,.
~
Conversion by Dan Kaufmann late ..
In the first half.
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Western routed Morehead, ~,
and highly regarded Cincinnati
22-3 prior to the Kentucky defeat.
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"We had ooe try (the eQulvalent #
of a touchdown) ca1led back, and
. we had the ball on their goal .1ine
several times but just couldn't get
it In. They played good defense."

I'

-------------.
CLASSIEIEDS
•

.

<

I

thiscouPQn.

•gAl

We bad our opportunities, but we
just didn't capltalbr.e," Neff said .
"We stayed inside their »-yard
Une the ~e aecood half.

1

1

IIII~~ PlZB.•

I ... ~. ...... ........... .
Buy any size Little Caesars
I Original Round Pizza at the
•
regUlar
price,
get
the
I
I . identical pizza FREE with

Rugby

."

cover

~-.VALtJABLECO~N! - . ,

The Toppers' match Sunday
!against Murray was raiQed.out and
will not be rescheduled.
In singles play against Trevecca,
Western lost Its first two singles
matches before shutting out the
visitors the rest of the match.
Matt Fones 10lt to Dick
JobaIISSOIl &-3, So%, and Hector
Huertas lost to Pelle Narklstan 6-4,
&-% before the Toppers got ro\lIng.
Scott Underwood ttbIpped Eric
Skogland 6-0, &-1; BIlly Jeff Burton
downed Daryl Willis &-1, &-3; Matt
Peterson defeated Steve PeITy &:1,
&-3 ; and Mark Turner tripped Greg
Lovell &-1. 6-0:
In doubles, Western breezed with
Fones and Burton defeating
'Joahnsson and Narltistan &-3, 6-4;
Huerl;ls and Keith Jle!lton downing
Skogland and Willis 6-4, 7-6; and
Underwood and Peterson dropping
Perry and WhI~n &-1, &-1 .

I
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Coors
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$2.00
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Qur swimwear.
Irs a shore thing!

, ~ake waves!.ln our attention-getting
swimsuits, Swimming or sunning.
. they'li stline bright all summer long. Of
nylon/spandex, For misses' sizes.
Accessorize. Economizel And do it with
Reg, Sale
a splash of color. These bags will carry
Striped tank suit . , .... , . ... $26 19.50
ygu through spring and summer,
Flowered bandeau .. , . . . . " $34 25.50
Choose from an assortment of sizes
Oversized cotton shi rl ." .. $30 22.50
and colors, Multi-compartment space
Spiral bandeau ....... : , .. , $32 24.00
savers. clutches or over-the-shoulder
Hunt Clube bikini ... , . . .. . $18 13.50
styles. So bag a buy now.' And color t he
season with fun I
Reg. Sale
Canvas/mesh clutch • .•. .. . $10 4.49
Canvas Super Spacers • . .. $ 9 8.75
Canvas/mesh handbag .... $12
5.99

All,fabric handbags:
What a bright idea!

Sale 4 . 99·
to 8.99
lUm on color
take a short cut.
Summer's bare essentials . Cr op-tops.
tees and sporty shorts that are full of
tu~htwe i ght nylon. cool cotton or
polyeste\'cotton blends. Junior sizes .
Reg. Sale
Mesh trim crop top ........ $12 8.99.
Nylon short .... . . . ...... .. $ 8 5.99
Mesh crop top . .. ...... .. . . $ 9 6.99
Tan\< top ... .. ....... ... .... $ 9 6.99
5ela pricH .lfeen•• through 5eturcley.:

•
,

20% off Je.1Ie,y shoes

Our entire line. Several styles and
colors to choose from',

'J

JCPenney

.

; Greenwood Mall

'.

